
AZ terrorist’s transmission of interstate death threats into florida targeting fed. 
Courts and persons – Sheriff Mike Scott applauds and states terrorist death 

threats are protected by the first amendment 

Organization of American States Investigating Sheriff's human rights violations 

Victims: 
United State District Court, Scott Huminski 
 
Suspect: 
Trevor Mitchell Nelson, Glendale AZ, DOB 8/2/1998 
Series of 7 letters sent via the U.S. Mails continuing into 2016. 
 
Jurisdictions: 
Federal, California, Arizona, Florida (origin or destination of death threat letters) 
 
First Death threat April 2015 

"Hello Scott, It’s almost time for you to die. 

Did you think that I would let you get away with your bullshit and 
your lawsuits? … Enjoy your last few days on earth.I’ll be there real 

soon. Officer Pillar” 

Court filing with scan of this death threat and envelope, 
 
http://web.archive.org/web/20160922172536/https://trevornelsonazglendaleazihs16gcu2020d
ebrariffel.files.wordpress.com/2016/09/notice-of-appeal-scan-with-death.pdf 
 
 

Second death, May 2015, threat with court filing scanned letter, enclosure and envelope 
http://web.archive.org/web/20160922124534/https://trevornelsonazglendaleazihs16gcu2020d
ebrariffel.files.wordpress.com/2016/09/affidavit-2nd-death-threat.pdf 
 
Crimes 
Assault, harassment, witness intimidation/tampering (fed. Court matter), impersonation of 
police officer Ryan Pillar, mail crimes, domestic terrorism. 
 
* Sheriff refuses to instigate the year-long series of domestic terrorism targeting lee county. 
* Sheriff ignores video surveillance of the terrorists mailing at the Bonita post office in May, 
2015.  
*  Last letter received from terrorists in 2016 indicates murder is imminent.  
* Sheriff refuses to analyze handwriting linking the crimes to Trevor Nelson. 
* Sheriff refuses to investigate electronic leads implicating Trevor Nelson (see Criminal History 
of Nelson Below) 
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Violation of Human Rights, International Investigation Organization of American States 
against Sheriff Mike Scott 
   
https://web.archive.org/web/20160921233016/https://trevornelsonazglendaleazihs16gcu2020
debrariffel.files.wordpress.com/2016/09/precautionary-mearsures-oas.pdf 
 
https://web.archive.org/web/20160921233756/https://trevornelsonazglendaleazihs16gcu2020
debrariffel.files.wordpress.com/2016/09/oas-letter-march-3-3-16.pdf 
 
Criminal History of Trevor Mitchell Nelson, Glendale AZ 
http://web.archive.org/web/20160922124810/https://trevornelsonazglendaleazihs16gcu2020d
ebrariffel.files.wordpress.com/2016/09/alleged-criminal-history-of-trevor-nelson.pdf 
 
LCSO Sherriff Mike Scott pro-terrorism policies terrorize neighborhood in his jurisdiction 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-dJYlLMBLVk 
 
LCSO Sheriff Mike Scott applauds the Interstate terrorist activities and refuses to investigate, 
yet, quickly arrests others who issue lesser threats against him 
http://web.archive.org/save/_embed/https://trevornelsonazglendaleazihs16gcu2020debrariffe
l.files.wordpress.com/2016/09/lee-sheriff-mike-scott-terror.pdf 
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